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ABSTRACT

inthedomainofSWBhavegrownexponentially[23].Nowwehave
awealthofknowledge[5]onhowtomeasureSWBandadeeper
understandingonhowitcorrelateswithcognitive,behavioral,environmental,biologicalandgeneticalfactors.Ontheotherhand,
interdisciplinaryresearchhassuccessfullydemonstratedthepotentialofmobilecomputingtoquantifyandmonitorhumanbehaviors
accuratelyandatascalelargerthaneverbefore[1,21,22,28],gain
insightintomentalwellbeing[18,19,26]andautomaticallypredict
usercharacteristicssuchaspersonalitytraits[16,17].Theadvances
ofmobiletechnologiescoupledwithknowledgefromSWBresearch
canopenthedoortoproactiverecommendationstohelppeople
makedecisionsoradapttheirdailyactivitiestomaximizehappiness
andlifesatisfaction.Whilethefieldofrecommendersystems(RSs)
hasprovidednumeroustoolstosupportuserdecisionmakingby
identifyingpersonalizedandrelevantcontent,servicesorproducts
[25],RSsthatprovidepersonalizedsuggestionstoboostSWBhave
notattractedaconsiderableresearchinterestyet.
OneofthekeyissuesofutilizingadvancesinRSsforprovidingSWBrecommendationsistheexistenceofappropriatedatasets.
Contrarytotheavailabilityofrichdatasetsonmovies,music,books,
products,etc.matchedwithuserprofiles,itisnottrivialtocollect
equallylargedatasetsthatmatchpreciseinformationaboutusers’
activitiesandground-truthinformationabouttheirSWB.Thisrepresentsacommon’cold-start’problem–asituationofhavingsparse
historicaldataornothavingenoughinformationaboutnewusers
[13,29].Inordertotacklethecold-startproblemindeveloping
RSsforSWB,weusepersonalitytraitsinthisstudyasaproxyto
userprofiles,relevantformatchingdailyactivitiestosubjective
wellbeingatanindividuallevel.Ourapproachisinspiredbythe
congruencebetweenpersonalityanddailyactivitiesidentifiedin
psychology[6]aswellasbyrecenttrendsofleveragingpersonality
traitsforaddressingthecold-startprobleminRSs[8,13,30].Personalityhasbeenusedsuccessfullytorecommendmovies[9,15,31],
music[9,10,13],books[9],andalsoleisureactivitiesandevents
[24].Howevertheaimofthesestudieswastooptimizeitemor
eventselectionratesratherthantooptimizeusers’SWB.BehavioralEconomicssuggeststhatpeoplehavebiasesinunderstanding
thelinkbetweenbehavioursandtheirSWB[14].Importantly,literaturealsosuggeststhatitispossibletoimproveanindividual’s
SWB1 [6,20].OurworkisnovelinprovidingatechnologicalfoundationforanRStosupportpeopleinimprovingSWB,withthe
followingdistinctcontributions:

RecommenderSystemshavenotbeenexploredtoagreatextent
forimprovinghealthandsubjectivewellbeing.Recentadvancesin
mobiletechnologiesandusermodellingpresenttheopportunity
fordeliveringsuchsystems,howeverthekeyissueisunderstandingthedriversofsubjectivewellbeingatanindividuallevel.In
thispaperweproposeanovelapproachforderivingpersonalized
activityrecommendationstoimprovesubjectivewellbeingbymaximizingthecongruencebetweenactivitiesandpersonalitytraits.To
evaluatethemodel,weleveragedarichdatasetcollectedinasmartphonestudy,whichcontainsthreeweeksofdailyactivityprobes,
theBig-Fivepersonalityquestionnaireandsubjectivewellbeing
surveys.Weshowthatthemodelcorrectlyinfersarangeofactivitiesthatare’good’or’bad’(i.e.thatarepositivelyornegatively
relatedtosubjectivewellbeing)foragivenuserandthatthederived
recommendationsgreatlymatchoutcomesinthereal-world.
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1 INTRODUCTIONANDRELATEDWORK
Thepursuitofhappinessistheultimategoalformanypeople- describedbyAristotleasthemeaningandpurposeoflife.Interestingly,
thescientificpursuitofhappinessandlifesatisfaction(together
referredtoas"subjectivewellbeing",orSWB)hasintensifiedinthe
lastquarterofthe20thcentury.Sincethen,thenumberofarticles
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• Amachinelearningalgorithmthatpredictsusers’SWBbased
onthecongruencebetweentheirreportedBig-Fivepersonalitytraitsanddistributionoftheiractivities(Section3).
1 Despitethefactthatgeneticalpredispositionexplains50%ofSWBvariance
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• Evaluation of the predictive power of the algorithm in simulating distribution of activities that would result in low or
high SWB for a specific user - thus constituting a personalized whitelist and blacklist for increasing SWB (Section 4).
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To build the dataset required for the SWB RS, we used a smartphone app that captures patterns of daily activities that people
were engaged in over a period of 2-3 weeks. The onboarding survey
(delivered through the smartphone app) prompted participants to
answer the Big-Five personality questionnaire [12] and a SWB question. We used the question ’Overall, how satisfied are you with your
life nowadays’ as the ground-truth information for SWB, referred to
as "life satisfaction" [7]. During the following 2-3 weeks, we applied
the Ecological Momentary Assessment method [27] by prompting
participants at five random times distributed over a day to report
the activity they were engaged in at that moment.
The data collection was conducted in two trials. The first trial
(first dataset) ran between February and August 2018 with 151
participants completing the study. Participants in this sample were
involved through a recruitment agency from five different countries
(UK, Spain, Colombia, Peru and Chile). The second trial (second
dataset) was conducted between January and March 2019 with
256 participants completing the study from a major UK university.
Participants in this sample were recruited using an email sent to
students and staff at the university. For their effort to complete the
study, participants in both samples were rewarded with a monetary
contribution. We used the first dataset to build the model described
in Section 3 and the second to validate the RS described in Section 4.
We considered this to be a rigorous way of testing the generality
of our model than, for instance, performing cross-validation or
using dataset splitting methodologies. This is attributed to the fact
that the two datasets included different demographics (in terms of
level of education, socio-economic status, age and nationality) and
were collected during different periods of the year to account for
potential seasonal effects.
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Figure 1: Classification of high/low SWB based on the congruence user model.
predicts a lower SWB. The performance of this model is evaluated
using the first dataset, and then the generated recommendations at
an individual level are validated with the second dataset.

3.1

Congruence User Model

We used the Big-Five personality traits [12] to represent the user’s
internal model, as they are one of the most representative personal
characteristics that describe and predict human behaviour [3]. As
personality is obtained from a self-reported questionnaire, we refer to this as the reported personality. Formally, for user j, the
reported personality vector is given by:
(j)
(j) (j) (j) (j) (j)
pr =< er , ar , c r , nr , or >

(1)

(j) (j) (j) (j) (j)
where, er , ar , c r , nr , or

represent the 5 reported personality
(extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism and
openness) scores respectively, for the j th user.
We built a user’s external user model from his/her patterns of
daily activities, e.g., eating, working, watching TV, shopping, listening to music, using social media, exercising, and so on. Due to
the variety of momentary activity items, we grouped the reported
activity items into n activity categories as defined by Goldberg [11].
Goldberg conducted a 10 year long study with 800 individuals, and
clustered 400 activity items into 33 categories. For simplicity, we
refer to the activity categories as activities throughout the paper.
To model the alignment between personality and activities, we also
used Goldberg’s study as the state-of-the-art dataset to provide
correlations between activities and personality traits.
First, we captured the distribution of a user’s activities, which
corresponds to the normalized frequencies of all the activities that
the j th user reports. Mathematically, this is represented by a vector

−→
(j)
(j)
(j)
(j)
(j)
as: act (j) = < act 1 , act 2 , ..., actn >/ ni=1 acti . Here, acti is
the frequency of activity i for user j. Moreover, the sum of all
−→
components of act (j) for any user j equals 1. Our external model
builds a secondary personality that is exhibited through the user’s
activity distribution, to directly compare against the internal model.
We computed a dynamic construct called exhibited personality,
(j)
(j)
pex that contains five dimensions similar to pr and is modelled
−→(j)
based on the user’s activity distribution act . For a user j, the
exhibited personality vector is given by:

MODELLING CONGRUENCE AND ITS
RELATIONSHIP WITH WELLBEING

Psychologists have emphasized that the congruence between internal and external factors is a predictor of SWB [6]. In practice,
internal factors are usually static or slow-changing (inherent to
an individual’s innate characteristics), whereas external factors
are mostly dynamic (exhibited by an individual’s behaviour and
environmental circumstances). Inspired by this, we defined the congruence user model that quantifies the alignment between the
internal and external factors (i.e. internal and external user models).
Figure 1 summarizes the development process of the congruence
model and it takes into account the difference between the internal and external user models to predict SWB. As an example, the
external model may indicate that a user behaves as an introverted
person (based on her activities) although she is an extroverted person (based on the Big-Five questionnaire). The congruence model
quantifies the gap between the two. Subsequently, we explore if the
machine learning model that considers this misalignment between
who she is (internal model) and how she behaves (external model)

−→
(j)
(j)
(j)
(j)
(j)
(j)
pex = f (act (j) ) =< emap , amap , cmap , nmap , omap >
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Table 1: Classification of SWB
! !

Model Type (Features)
(j)
Personality (
pr )
−→(j)
Activity (act )
(j) −→
pr , act (j) )
Personality-Activity (
(j)
Congruence (
pΔ )
(j)

(j)

(j)

(j)

Accuracy
57%
52%
61%
70%

Kappa
0.11
0.04
0.18
0.38

AUC
0.55
0.52
0.58
0.71
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(j)

(j)
pex = pmedian + pmedian  w (j)
−→
= pmedian  (1 + C · act (j) )

%!  !&
!
  
  

where, emap , amap , cmap , nmap , omap represent the 5 mapped personality scores, as a function of f . To obtain f , we first acquired
a weight vector w (j) that defines the positive/negative accumulated effect (or weight) of each activity on the traits. By using the
correlation matrix between activities and personality defined in
Goldberg [11], represented as C, we define the weight of exhib−→
ited activities on the personality as: w (j) = C · act (j) . Here, · is the
−→
matrix product and w (j) is obtained by using act (j) as a column
matrix. Using this, we derived the weighted median personality
that represents the change over or below the median personality
(j)
exhibited by one’s activity patterns. Thus, pex is obtained as the
vector sum of the median personality pmedian and the weighted
median personality pmedian  w (j) :
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Figure 2: Model for the activity range recommendation,
along with the validation procedure
(j) −→
{pr , act (j) }, shown in Table 1. We observed that the classifier
relying on the congruence user model and the computed delta
features outperforms the other classifiers in predicting SWB.
This illustrates the strength of incorporating the congruence
theory into the SWB classification model, in comparison to using a
typical "black-box" model that relies on the same inputs – personality and activity distributions. By relying on this model, an RS to
improve a user’s SWB would aim to suggest activity distributions
that improves the personality-activities alignment, i.e. reduce the
gap quantified through delta features. Certainly, there is more than
one distribution of activities that corresponds to low values of delta
features for a given user, and the importance of minimizing all of
the five delta values (i.e. alignment with all the five personality
traits) is not equally important. In our experiments, we observed
that the relative ratio among different activities and also among
delta features matters more than the absolute values of activity frequency or the delta values. This also corroborates with an intuitive
assumption that there is no one unique lifestyle beneficial for an
individual - i.e. understanding the range of activity distributions is
beneficial to improving a user’s SWB.

(3)

indicating that f (
x) = pmedian (1+C·x),
 where  is the Hadamard
product. Finally, the congruence user model of a person is the
(j)
(j)
(j)
difference between pr and pex , normalised by pr . This difference,
or delta, is given by:
(j)
(j)
(j)
(j)
(j) (j) (j) (j) (j)
pΔ = (
pr − pex )/
pr =< e Δ , a Δ , c Δ , n Δ , o Δ >
(4)
(j) (j) (j) (j) (j)
where e Δ , a Δ , c Δ , n Δ , o Δ are the delta components of extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, neuroticism and openness
(j)
respectively. As each component of pΔ decreases, more congruent
is the user’s behaviour with respect to his/her personality; and as
per our hypothesis, more is the SWB.

3.2

!#!&  

Experimentation and Results

We built a machine learning model that predicts the SWB score
for a user j, by using the individual delta scores along the five
(j)
personality dimensions, pΔ . For preforming this analysis, we use
the first dataset described in Section 2. We cluster momentary
activity items into 15 activity categories from the 33 defined in [11],
that are most relevant to items reported in the dataset. The values of
each component of pr vary from 10-50 and SWB is rated on a scale
from 1-10. We treat the prediction of SWB as a binary classification
problem by dividing the continuous variable into high (1) and low
(0), using the median value as the threshold. We use the leave-onesample-out method to evaluate the the model accuracy. We tested
different machine learning algorithms, namely: random forest, naïve
bayes and support vector machine (SVM), and observed that the
latter performs the best. For brevity, we report results with SVM
only. To assess the added value of the congruence user model,
(j)
we compared it to classifiers that used only personality traits pr ,
−→(j)
only activity distributions act and the combination of the two

4

ACTIVITY RANGE RECOMMENDATION

In this section we describe a methodology to recommend a range of
relevant activities that are ’good’ or ’bad for a user, and subsequently
test the results using the second dataset to assess if the model scales
to a different population. The flow diagram of the RS, along with the
validation procedure is summarized in Figure 2. Firstly, the activity
range recommender compares different exhibited personalities for
all simulated combinations of activity distributions with a user’s
reported personality that will result in high or low SWB, using the
SWB classifier described in Section 3.2. Through this process we
obtain the range of activity distributions that form the whitelist
(good) and the blacklist (bad) for the user’s SWB. The whitelist recommendation is validated by comparing against the actual activity
distribution for users in the second dataset that have high SWB.
The same is done for the blacklist recomendation with users that
have low SWB.
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Table2:ValidationofOptimalActivityRangeRecommendationSystem

4.1 Methodology

−→
Thoughthesumofallcomponentsofact(j) equals1forauserj,
n −→(j)
i.e., i=1acti =1,someofthesecomponentsvarysignificantly
acrossthesample,whileothersshowalowervariance.Theactivitiesthatdonotvaryacrossthesamplealsodonotpredominantly
(j)
impactthecalculatedvaluesofexhibitedpersonalitypex.Itisalso
intuitivelyclearthattherearecertainactivities(usuallythosethat
wehavelesscontrolof)thatoccupyasimilarproportionoftime
spentbymostpeople(suchasworking,studying,sleeping,eating,
etc.).Hence,tonarrowdownthelistofrecommendedactivities
(suchasusingsocialmedia,watchingTV,reading,exercising,etc.)
thatmaybemoreactionable(i.e.moreunderauser’scontrol)for
providingrecommendations,weconsideronlythoseactivitiesthat
havehighvarianceinthesample.Withoutlossofgenerality,itis
assumedthattherearemactivitiesthathavehighvariancefrom

−→(j)
nactivities(withm≤n)sothat m
i=1acti =1−λ.Here,λisa
relativelylowvalue(∼0.2)thatcoversthejoinedvarianceofthe
n−mactivities.Fortheselectedmactivities,weobtainedallpotentialcombinationsinincrementsof0.1suchthatthisconditionis
(j)
met.Foreachofthesecombinations,wecalculatepex andcompute
(j)
(j)
thedelta,pΔ foreachuserjbycomparingagainstpr .Wepredict

Activities
Considered
All(8)
Majority(≥5)

SampleUnder
Consideration
HighSWB
LowSWB
HighSWB
LowSWB

Predicted- Actual
Accuracy
51%
74%
71%
92%

thatourmethodisabletoinfertherangeofactivitydistributions
thatarebeneficialforuser’sSWBfairlywell,andfurthermoreit
ismoresuccessfulininferringtherangesofactivitiesthathave
negativeconsequencesforSWB.Whenincludingthemajorityof
theactivities(5),thesenumbersimprovesignificantly- risingto
71%forusersinthehighSWBclassand92%inthelowSWBclass.
Thisresonateswellwithreal-lifescenariosasusersmaynotbeable
tomaintaintheexactproportionforallactivitiesallthetime.

5 CONCLUSION
Inthispaper,wepresentedanovelapproachtodevelopinganRS
thatsupportsusersinbalancingdailyactivitiestoimprovetheirsubjectivewellbeing(SWB).DevelopinganSWBRSisachallenging
task,asitfacesthecold-startproblemduetothelackoflargescaledatasetsthatmapusercharacteristics,dailyactivitiesand
ground-truthinformationaboutSWB.Weaddressedthislimitation
bycollectingadatasetwiththeaboveinformationanddevelopeda
usermodelbasedonpsychologicalliteraturesuggestingthatthe
congruencebetweeninternalandexternalfactorsimpactsSWB
[6].Usingthismodel,webuiltabinaryclassifierthatpredictsSWB
basedonthealignmentbetweenanindividual’sbehavior(interms
ofdistributionofactivities)andhis/herpersonality.Ourmodel
outperformedthethreebenchmarkingclassifiersthatreliedonthe
sameinputparameters,by9-18%.Subsequently,wesimulatedthe
rangeofactivitydistributionsthatwouldresultinhighorlowSWB
forusersinanotherdataset,andcomparedpersonalizedrecommendations(i.e.white- andblack- listedactivitydistributions)tothe
ground-truthofusers’activitydistributions.Ourmodelinferred
therangeofactivitiesthatare’good’or’bad’foragivenuserwith
accuracyupto92%,demonstratingthatthemodelsuccessfully
capturesthelinkbetweenSWBandthealignmentbetweenreallifeactivitypatternswithpersonality.Webelievethatthiswork
willencouragemoreresearch,bothinRSsdevotedtoSWB,and
inpsychology,aimingtodeepenunderstandingofthecongruence
betweenindividual’sdailyactivitiesandpersonality.
Inadditiontoitsdevelopment,testingtheimpactofanRSofthis
natureisachallenge,astheinferenceandprovisionofperfectly
alignedactivitydistributionstoone’sSWBdoesnotguaranteethat
auserwillfollowtherecommendations.Forthisreason,wehave
createdatoolthatsuggestsdailyactivitiestopromoteSWB.We
plantotestthistoolinthenear-futureandexplorethechangein
SWBachievedthroughthesuggestionsprovidedbyoursystem.

(j)
theSWBforallpΔ possibilitiesusingtheSWBclassifierdescribed
inSection3,andmarkedthecaseswherethisishigh.Usingthese,
wedeterminedtherange(sortedfromlowesttohighest)ofdistributionsforeachofthemactivitiesthatareexpectedtogivehigh
SWB.WeperformedthesameprocedureforthecasesoflowSWB,
indicatingtherangeofactivitydistributionsthatresultinlowSWB.

4.2 ValidationandResults
WeusetheseconddatasetdescribedinSection2tovalidatethe
hypotheticaloutputsofourRS.Aswiththefirstdataset,weusethe
samen=15categoriestoclustertheactivities.Weobservedthat
m=8clustershavesignificantvariance(>0.1)acrossthesample
(j)
andhavethemosteffectonpex,andinthisdataset,thevalueof
λ=0.1.UsingtheSWBreportofusersintheseconddataset,we
divideeachuserintoeitherhighorlowclass- iftheyareeitherover
orunderthemedianvaluerespectively(asdonepreviouslywith
thefirstdataset).ForeachoftheusersinthehighSWBclassand
lowSWBclass,weobtainedtherangeofactivitydistributionsthat
wouldprovidehighandlowSWBrespectively,accordingtoour
model.Weevaluatedtheextenttowhichtheactivityproportionsof
theuserfallwithintherangeofallselectedactivities(all8activities)
ormajority(atleast5)ofthem.TheseresultsarereportedinTable2.
ItisimportanttonotethattestinganactivityRSproactivelywould
beadifficultendveourasbehaviourchangeisacomplextask,and
evaluatingtheeffectivenessofinterventionsisparticularlydifficult
forhealthandwellbeing[2].Contextualfactors,externalevents
andsenseofautonomyplayalargeroleindeterminingtheextent
towhicharecommendationwillbefollowedandperformedby
users[4].Hence,weevaluatedtheeffectivenessoftheRSforbothan
idealcase(userperformsallactivitiesaspertherecommendation)
andarealisticcase(userperformsthemajorityoftheactivities).
Whenconsideringalltheactivitiesthatareimportantforhigh
&lowSWB,51%ofusersinthehighSWBclassfallintherange,
whileforlowSWBclassthenumberincreasesto74%.Thisindicates
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